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12-30-2021 Council Communication Topics:
 

·         2021 Economic Development Project Summary
·         Detention Basin Plans at Edgewood Road and O Avenue NW
·         Snow Fighting Efforts
·         City Hall Tour January 3
·         COVID-19 Update

 

2021 Economic Development Project Summary
The following is a highlight of economic development projects receiving City Council approval in
calendar year 2021.  While many companies in our community continue to encounter headwinds
from pandemic, there were still some encouraging signs and big wins in terms of economic
development projects in Cedar Rapids.  New projects such as the FedEx distribution facility and Alro
Steel Corporation, as well as expansions at the International Flavors and Fragrance (Formerly
DuPont) and Sadler Power Train facilities,  highlight the fact that some sectors have more resiliency
in economic downturns than others. This reminds us to stay focused on keeping our economic base
diversified, facilitating development for growing companies and sectors.  We continue to see
interest and demand for all types of housing.  The Watt’s redevelopment adjacent to Brucemore, the
redevelopment of the Terex property, and the Hatch Development Brickstone project were all key
projects that will yield major improvements to key corridors and districts of the City.  We continue to
find an overall uptick in construction cost resulting in larger financial gaps in some projects
reinforcing the continued need for City, as well as State and Federal, funding dollars to get projects
off of the ground.   
 
Here is a summary of the 2021 projects:

·         16 projects receiving City Council approval
·         $354+ million capital investment
·         517 new jobs created
·         329 jobs retained
·         639 new residential units, including 90 affordable units

Detention Basin Plans at Edgewood Road and O Avenue NW
At last week's Council meeting, a resident inquired about a stormwater detention basin planned
near the intersection of Edgewood Road and O Avenue NW. The project was identified by the City in
the 2016 Stormwater Master Plan and would include a sizable portion of the resident's property.
Staff are following up with the resident and looking more closely at the project to identify potential
alternatives that could work better for the resident while accomplishing the overall objectives of the
project.

Snow Fighting Efforts
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The Public Works Department responded to this winter's first major snow event this week. More
snow is in the forecast this weekend. Main arterials and emergency snow routes are prioritized for
snow removal first, followed by collector streets that connect major sections of the city, and then
residential streets. A map of prioritized routes, emergency snow routes, and details on the City's
snow and ice control measures can be found online here. The City has approximately 90 pieces of
snow removal equipment at its disposal during heavy snow events, as well as approximately 6,000
tons of material and 10,000 gallons of brine.

City Hall Tour January 3
On January 3 from 9 to 11 a.m. we will be hosting Marie Hancock, Mugisha Gloire and a group of 5-
10 individuals. Marie Hancock is a Skogman Realtor who unintentionally but wholeheartedly has
focused on finding homes that will work with the diverse needs of many immigrant families here in
Cedar Rapids. Mugisha Gloire is Founder/CEO of United We March Forward. We are excited to
welcome this group to tour City Hall, have conversation, and attend the swearing ceremony of the
new mayor, Tiffany O'Donnell, and City Council. Below is a timeline of the morning:

9:00am – Individuals arrive at City Hall, Basement Training Room
9:15am – City Hall Tour
9:45am – Chambers
10:00am – Attend the swearing
10:45am – 11:00 am Possible opportunity to connect with the new mayor and council
members/end

 
Please reach out to Elizabeth Buch with any questions.

COVID-19 Update
A total of 23 employees have tested positive for COVID-19 since December 20. They work in
Development Services, Fire, Transit, Water, Police, Joint Communications, Civil Rights, Parks and Rec,
Finance, Fleet, and WPC.
 
On Monday the CDC updated their guidance on COVID-19 isolation and quarantine protocols. The
City will continue to follow CDC guidance which now includes:

               
If you test positive for COVID-19 regardless of vaccination status

·         Stay home for five days following the positive test result
·         If you have no symptoms or your symptoms are resolving after the 5 days, you

can return to work
·         If you have a fever, continue to stay home until your fever resolves

 
If you were exposed to someone with COVID-19 AND

                                                Have received your booster shot
                                                                                OR
                                                Completed the primary series of Pfizer of Moderna vaccine with the last 6
months
                                                                                OR
                                                Completed the primary series of J&J vaccine with the last 2 months
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· You can continue to work if asymptomatic
·         Test on day 5, if possible
·         If you develop symptoms get a test and stay home

 
If you were exposed to someone with COVID-19 AND
                Completed the primary series of Pfizer or Moderna vaccine over 6 months ago and
are not boosted
                                                OR
                Completed the primary series of J&J over 2 months ago and are not boosted
                                                OR
                Are unvaccinated

·         Stay home for five days from exposure
·         Test on day 5, if possible
·         If you develop symptoms get a test and stay home

 


